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Regional readers' event of the publishing house Laguna and bookstore chain Delfi supported by 

Eurobank 

 

Eurobank general sponsor of the Night of Books in December  

 
Belgrade, 11 December 2017 - For the twelfth time in a row, Eurobank is the general sponsor of the 

Night of Books, a regional event traditionally organised by publishing company Laguna and bookstore 

chain Delfi. The “Night of Books” will be organized on Friday, December 15th, from 5.00pm till 

midnight, with Delfi bookstores and Laguna opening their doors to book lovers. The “Night of Books” 

will be organized in Belgrade and another 26 cities across Serbia and region. For those who will not be 

able to visit the bookstores at the “Night of books”, discounts will also be valid on the websites: 

www.delfi.rs and www.laguna.rs  

On this occasion, the press conference was held today in café bookstore Delfi, where journalists and 

visitors were addressed by Nataša Strugarević, Head of Human Resources Division in Eurobank, Vesna 

Mihailović, General Manager of Delfi bookstore chain, and Zoran Penevski, Manager of the Laguna 

Children’s Department. In addition to showing support to this event, on this occasion the CSR initiatives 

implemented by Eurobank in the area of culture and education were also presented.   

Discounts on Laguna publications will include: for the purchase of a book 25% to 30% for two books, 

three books for 35%, and for four or more books 40%. Discount on foreign editions will be 20%, and 

addresses other publishers will be reduced to 20%. Prices varied gift assortment will be reduced by 10%. 

This year, a large number of libraries will join „Night of Books“ and organize special programs for 

readers. Visitors will also be able to speak to their favourite writers during the event.  

We believe that you will be "Awake with a book!" 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.delfi.rs/
http://www.laguna.rs/

